Effective Sunday, August 22, 2021, the DTS will modify the following bus stops in conjunction with the restructure of Routes 94 and 102.

Discontinued Bus Stops
- **Bus Stop #2178** Kamaaha Ave + Fort Barrette Rd
- **Bus Stop #4408** Kamaaha Ave + Kaiau Ave
  - Nearest bus stop is NEW Bus Stop #4684 (Kaiau Ave + Kamaaha Ave)

Relocated Bus Stops
- **Bus Stop #1784**: relocated to nearside Kuloa Ave
- **Bus Stop #2176**: relocated to nearside Kealanani Ave

See the map below for more details:

For comments/questions:
Contact the DTS at +1-808-768-8372 or thebusstop@honolulu.gov.

For schedule and route information:
www.thebus.org or call +1-808-848-5555 (press 2), or refer to the current printed timetable.